BRIARGROVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2023-2024 Standardized Dress Code Policy (PreK-5th Grade)
Effective the First Day of School

Students are required to wear one of the following uniform-style options above the waist:
- Polo Shirt (s/s or l/s): solid dark green, navy, pale yellow, white
- Mock or Turtleneck: solid dark green, navy, pale yellow, white
- Oxford (s/s or l/s): white only
- Official Briargrove Crest Logo Wear
- Official Briargrove Crest Crew Neck Sweatshirt
- Fashion headbands / bows and religious head coverings are permitted

Students are required to wear one of the following uniform-style options below the waist:
- Skirts / shorts: khaki or navy or Briargrove plaid* (*Land’s End only)
- Pants/Shorts: khaki, navy
- Jumper / Polo dress: khaki, navy, green
- Hem length on all lower garments must be under 3” above knee
  ✗ Excessively loose, tight garments, sagging garments

Undergarments required for all students:
- Tights, spandex shorts, leggings should be worn under all dresses/skirts/jumpers
- Long, capri, cropped tights worn under garments should be solid-colored
  ✗ Students found to have rolled their skirt to heighten length subject to a conduct cut
- Spandex, biker shorts, leggings, or tights worn as pants
- Mesh, netted tights, print leggings

Required DAILY Footwear for PE, Recess Safety:
- Closed toe and heel shoes with a max heel of 1.5” are required every day
- Sneakers or other athletic type footwear designed for indoor and outdoor activities
- Footwear must fit snugly enough for students to run safely without tripping
  ✗ Boots are not permitted (including Ugg-style, combat, rain boots, and crocs)

HOW TO PURCHASE BRIARGROVE UNIFORM APPAREL:
1: Land’s End ®: www.landsend.com/school-uniforms.com : Click find your school, then enter Briargrove; Check for coupons, especially in June!
2. Local Retailers (Walmart, Target, Kohl’s, Academy): Remember Tax-free days and shop early!
3. Briargrove Crest Logo T-Shirts available online via School Pay
4. Briargrove Spirit Shirts available on the BGE PTO Store website
5. For additional assistance, please contact: Kimillya Young, Wraparound Specialist kimillya.young@houstonisd.org

CODE OF CONDUCT
FRIDAY SPIRIT WEAR, HOLIDAYS, DRESS-UP DAYS AND SPECIAL BGE EVENTS!

FRIDAY: OFFICIAL BRIARGROVE SPIRIT DAY (or Thursday if Friday is a holiday)
In addition to normal uniform, students have the option of wearing blue jeans

All students are expected to be in full uniform beginning on the first day of school!
Principal reserves the right to modify dress code policy if deemed necessary in the best interest of students